
HOLLY LAKE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT 
Regular Training Meeting Minutes 

January 21, 2014 
 

 

Members: 17 

Guests: 1- Aaron MacZuga (3
rd

 meeting) 

 

1. Please be sure that you check ALL doors when you leave the station from EVERY 

call (day or night). The doors have been left unlocked 3 times in the last month. Also, 

when leaving on a call, CLOSE THE DOORS TO THE BARNS… whoever is 

working the radio room can also make sure they are down, especially in cold 

weather… 

 

2. DO NOT SPEED ON THE RANCH…… 

 

3. DO NOT give ANY addresses over the radio. If Wood County requests an address 

call them on the land line. 

 

4. If you are working the radio room, notify Wood County ASAP that we are 

answering the call. Otherwise they will roll it over to another fire department within 5 

mins of the page. 

 

5. On a fall or lift assist, we need to be sure that we have people that can help with the 

heftier people (if possible). 

 

6. Remember to grab the flashlight on your way out of the trucks, especially on 

medical calls. 

 

7. MVA’s: 842 should be (usually) the 1
st
 one out, BUT the Engine HAS TO HAVE A 

CREW THAT CAN USE THE JAWS……please be sure it is staffed accordingly. 

 

8. Everyone did a great job on the two traffic accidents that we have had. Everyone had 

the proper attire, lights and the trucks were positioned correctly. 

 

9. Structure fire (Mutual Aid w/ Hawkins): Everyone did a great job, just need to be 

sure that the engine is fully staffed (as much as possible).  Captains on the trucks need 

to instruct your crew as to their jobs so that they know where they need to be and 

what they need to do so we can hit the ground running….and please WEAR YOUR 

PPE!!!! 

 

10.  Pipeline training: Thanks to everyone that attended the training(s)….I think we 

learned a thing or two. 

 

11. EMS: Donnie wants to do a little training with us on things that we think we need 

help on (This NOT for ECA).  

 



12. Bill: Our annual insurance pmt is due (for building/apparatus’) and since it is over 

$2000 we need to vote for it….motion was made and seconded and the vote carried 

unanimously. 

 

13. Greg: Apparel Order- Our previous vendor went out of business, but we found a 

new one (Caps N Tees in Longview). We have a $50.00 budget each to buy new 

shirts etc…if you spend more than the allotted $50, please have your money ready 

when you order.  The order form will be handed out at the next meeting. 

 

14. There will be last Saturday training. Be here around 10:00. Bingo workers will 

have training in the hall and there will be some SCBA training in the barn….if you 

need or want to do something else let Chief know.  

 

Tonight’s Training: 

Part One - Apparatus Familiarization 

 

Upcoming Events: 

January 25:  Last Saturday Training (Be here about 10:00 a.m.) 

February 4:  Regular Meeting 6:30 p.m. (earlier for truck check) 

February 11:  Hook & Ladder meeting and Awards Dinner. 6:30 p.m. wear your  

Class A’s…..  

February 18:  Regular Meeting 6:30 p.m. (Earlier for truck check) 

 

BE CAREFUL, STAY SAFE AND AS WARM AS POSSIBLE!!! 

Members in attendance 
X 804 Doug Attaway 

 810 Lee Bidlack 

X 812 Bill Bollinger 

X 801 Joe Cirasola 

X 805 Ron Dinoto 

X 834 Corey Ervin 

X 813 Greg Hass 

X 803 Jerry Hibbs 

X 819 Freida Jones 

 802 Don Lippke 

X 815 Paul Liuzza 

X 818 Dawn Lofgren 

X 826 Al Murfin 

X 827 Travis Rattan 

X 828 Charlie Smith 

X 832 Tray Smith 

X 822 Cheryl Thomas 

X 833 Vern Williams 

X 825 Don Wolford 

 Chaplain Don McWhinney 

 GUESTS  

X 3rd Meeting Aaron MacZuga 

 


